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ïbe Steel, .7n¿inoorin,:   -jj-i   ICUSìIK, Divisicn, 
köiteä    ations   ùjcac -.ie Co a ission fcu "¿uro^e 

*. detailed üccoc ic eo-p-rison of   i. o result* obtained by ï eane of various steei- 

t tin,  pmeiwi    idely usee? in industry    culd appear to show itmt,  waen ncv steel 

»lis« is sr# fattili in the next f»v years,  preference will be given to the  installation 

C or.yr.eo converters of the U and  ^ico  types,       ïhere will  algo  òe a considerable 

u:-:*..i«icw in the production of iiectric  atvcl.      ta the basis of the tvailible data 

concernine lorn-ter,. plans for the develop ent of steel production throughout the #orld, 

it -ay b« estimated that t.i* total e opacity of oxygen converters of various types will 

ris^' to ItC cillion tons by lìò-i and,   accruing to some forecasts,   to 21C r.iUion tons 

¿y 157C       fho following conclusion« .-.ay ce drawn fror, these plana for the development 

of oxygen converter steel production« 

(a)    *ïo new acid Bessemer shops will be built} 

(a)    ÏBerc Is little probability that ne.,  bottoti-blown Ih« as converter shops will be 

built,  even for blowing with nitro tn-free : ixturesf 

(c)    Cnly in special cireur stances will te construction of new open-hearth shops with 

fixed furnaces be possible}    the construction of tilting open-hearth furnaces and 

of  shops based on cold-eua^ed,   ooea-uearth furnaces is unli.-.eJ.yj 

(¿)    Cxygen converters of different typ* s end electric-arc furnaces will be built in 
new steel  shops} 

(e)    The construction of new ~otor installations in the near future is not envisaged. 

Cf the two types of rotating steel- a :inÊ vossols,  only Aido furnaces are likely 
to be erected. 

Aese forecasts of the future development of steel production are based on technical 

and tconcnic data wnieh are given in t.;e  report. 
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Cesari »on of sieel-Pakina PWCMMI 

j»t the end of U62 thè United lotions published a study entitled "CeaPariaOtt of 

s taol.-r. -akjnp oroc o ages".  by tao Secretariat of the 3cononic Co ; ission for ¿urope, 

rie ECE Steel Coîr:.:ittee considered the study st each successivo staffe in its 

preparation,  and pertinent cornants were  mde by the Corir.itt«e itself, by rest 

¿ovem.~ents of States    enbers of the Uni«©:. Kations, by individual representatives 

'jy other experts.      Accordingly the study reflects the prevalent,  if net the unanimous 

view of the economic aspects of the further develop ent of various nethods of steel 

production. 

Further, the study is - by virtue of its date of publication - the net* up-to-date 

werk in the technical literature of the probier: of selecting steel-producing aotkodsf 

and its main ideas and conclusions should therefore he discussed at our S^raposiutt in 

order that they nay be used for selecting   ¿he r.cst economical nethod of producing at««! 

in any given set of circu; sttnees. 

Tlw study consists of a preface an' six chapter«.      fa« first chapter briefly 

revises the development of steel-produein0 : ethods frei; th# middle of the eighteenth 

century to the present day.      The various phases in the development of steel metallurgy 

in the past are critically analyzed fre- the stand-point of present-day knowledge,  and 

n\ recount is given of the various st<\t,i. .«-• in the dovei oor.eut of different Methods Of 

steel production in European countries ^u   the United States of á.»ries at diffatfJl* 

t ir.es in the period under consideration.      Clwter 1 provides,   in concise form, 

everything needful for im unclerstandiiu   f>t the tecljnieil and eeeneiie factors which 

hrve led to tiie development cr decline of particular r.ethoda of steel production in 

i.ifj'jrent periods. 

i*„c  second chapter describes the role of oxynun and electricity in their 

ivjîlicr.tion to v.rious    ethods of  stuel-¡rcduction.      By quoting extensively froo the 

U'clJiicril literature,  the nut'.ors d«Lonstrrte convincingly th-.t inadequate production 

•.ino. ..ij-;h costs were the nain reasons why electricity rjrid oxygen were not generally 

usee, until lonfi after it had been o stahl i shed the retically thit t.iey ought to be used 

i I'  s i oil-production processes wert  to JO  speeded up and bette.r-quuiity steels produced. 

'.'hose Ue- factors - tfte hi^h cost of or.y, ui and the hiyh cost cf electricity - 

seriously retarded the application of electricity and oxyiien in steel-naking,  and also 
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holà up the áesírn of l-irgo-capacity ateei-.nkin, planta uainr   íUcfc-icity er oxygen 

or both.      This is quito natural considering   tret scientists,  tsc'.inol ovists and 

doaienura always concéntrete their atiorr'.iou un .ere i    «di-to problems rather than on 

tâoae which r.iy «rise «it so e indefinite 7c ri od. i 1 tat  future, 

The diagrams reproduced in chapter II show tos direct rcl&tionstìip between the 

technical and economic indicators of electricity ana oxj'gen pre .action and the extent 
to which they are used in    etr.llurgy. 

The rapid progress *.;r.de in recent years in tLe production of ny^en - and, tren 

uort so,   of electricity - Via open»; '    un vast possibilities for tie USA of both io 

metallurgy|    and the current increase in  the &*.ovnt of steel produced in electric-are 

furnaces and oxygen converters would hr.vo been ir.pcsoible without the valuable efforts 

of a large nunber of specialists in elee¿rieity,  -eehanies, cncriistry,  industrial 
design,  econonict, and other fields. * 

!fl»o third chapter ^escribes the properties and qualities cf steel produced by 

¿liferent methods.      The preprration of tais chapter involved :;ueh    ore work than any 

of the others,  and expert :.dviee WHS sou;.M fro», a lar^e nur.ber of specialists in 

different countries.      Moreover,  tht v.ricus ideas aet forth in the chapter did not 

aet with un&ni. cus acceptance,  and an o;active   .sses* ent of the., will  only be 

possible in the light of practical experience £*iir.ei in the production and use of steel 
ia the next few years. 

ïhe nain reason for this differunee of view« is that - as the author* quite 

ri,_~tly point cut in the prefix to the study - "Cc.pariiifr steel«; ahing processes is an 

e;:t?er.iely difficult task,  is it is nei yet -icssibl« tc ,sive any complete assessment 

of the quality of steel produeod by different r^t'iods.       ïhe .:ain point is that the 

quality of steel cannot bo characterize! by the risulta of any single test,  as it can 

express itself in vmy different char- cttristies.      Mother difficulty is that the 

quantitative figures of sore cf these aharacteristiC3 are not yet known,   even for 

identical grades of steel produced by vr.ricus    cthods.      ¿orcovor,  in the methods of 

steel production comprising different stries of whole technology,  it is frequently 

possible to obtain the sauc- Uve1, of r. particular property - 0.;;.  of a given tensile 

strength or notch toughness - in one case by o.ie combination cf various stages and in 

**"* 
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cnothcr by a different combination,       ïo simplify the probità in the preient enquiry» 

on   ^10 one band only the .»osi cordon characteristics of steel are considerò«!» and on 

•ihc  other,   subsequent stages of the cutrllurgieal processes after steel-m'iiag itself - 

e»,••»  rolliiif, condition« or heat treat- ent - art« assured to be tào  aa.ne  for all 

processes,   aiucc they are not necessarily connected with a givon   steel-uahing pro««««." 

•rhu comparison rr.de in the  study is confinad  to stoel-naking processo« which »r© 

lruady in large-scale industrial use cr likely to be developed extensively in the 

ne:ct decade.      A«iu inelude - 

(i)    The basic open-hearth process; 

(ii)    the baaie electric-arc furnace,    open induction and vacuili, furnaces (boIh arc 

and induction) and scià arc furnaces are not included,  as their share in 

total  steel output is insignificant} 

(iii) The  Thorns (or basic Besse.-er)  processi 

<iv)    Top-blown oxygon eenverter processes (liB. UK&C cad CI*? prestí«*)* 

(v)    The foldo procoss| 

(ri)    Th« Rotor process» 

fùQ study iloos not contain any detailed analyst» of the duplex proco s se» (toe converter» 

electric furnace, convert«r—opon-henrth X'urnaee and open-hearth-eiectrie furnace). 

The study is concerned only with t/c rosi eormon characteristics of steel qualityl 

ce. ieri eor.posiiicn, the «ain Keehnnicr-.i properties, and the response of those 

prepertios to tcrpemturo chancea,  ^«i»'-  treatment or cold deformation, veldability 

and content of non-uetallie  substances* 

As no established data aro yet av.* Uni-le evon for these characteristics,   it *»• 

act possible  to includo in tat study   ere t'.cn. a few repräsentative exa-iples. 

Cue of the undoubted r.erits of this cucpter  is the extrem« cr.ro with which it h*» 

be..;: prepared,   reference hoinf, nade to   ,ony works by outstanding ietallurgi'its in 

several countries.      In a su'iary of tr e  fairly detailed exposition of the available 

factual information and the conclusions based upon it,   the author points out that! 

"i^urely i'ror   the   technical  point  ei  view,   all   ste«.l-. okin¿  processe« offer 
-vide possibilities oí   i:. proving the  qu-.lity of stt el produced.       But this is 
requently not feasible  economically,      all   the conclusions  set 

out  in   this chapter are based  on   LK   specific  properties actually attained in 
• Ui'i'i.'ivnt   types oi  steel.       There  is yet r.anthor point tc  be   stressed in this 
eonnexii-ii.       It  is e-r.trer.oly difficult to give any general   assess», ent of the 
quality  <>f  steel,   since  the   servie.,  conditions and,   accordincly,   the requirements 
for different chr.r.-.c teristics of steel quality differ so widely«       Thus one 
rust i» .e r    i; y   e:\pkasize   o.U'  characteristic    uid  :\  second another«        The  situation   is 
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further CO: plicated since" - os C,\,  va dei* 7c *n has qvite  rightly pointed out - 
"apparently insufficient coirón ix o-.; 1 «Jr.«, e:cis.s about the correlation between 
test criteria and servio, behaviour.       Boaria,;   ii;   :iná all taos<¡  reservations,   it 
•¡«¡uld seen possible te c.aclude t:..it  steel produced by my c;;y>-n cenv^rtor 
process ia nt least -s -'cod as c;;>.r.-'-.e arth st¿elF in 

Vhis is a very irportant    d -.issici.      v'o t;c -   sta-e furt:.or,   it should be noted 

that, with the conerai  increase in the product!«-'  ct  oxygen and t!:e decrease in oxygen 

costa, this adrission alene is   -. sufficient ¿rr;u\ent for advocating the production of 

steel in oxygen converters as a serious  alternative tc the vell-d» velopcd and well- 

established open-hearth   xthod.      ïhis is clear trot- .-. ccryr.risca cî all outlays for 

each of the two typos of production.      it is now ec -on knowledge,  indeed, that 

fr.etors such as the cost of equipping nil plants for producine: steel  in oxygen 

converters,  the cost of the steel so produced,   labeur productivity,   specific converter 

productivity   ad ether converter production indicators : re economically -ere favourable 

than the corresponding fiures for open ".¿arth production. 

Th.or.as steel blown wit!, m oxygen-cr.rbnn dioxide uixture ray be  identical with 

open-hearth steel,   and r.ry actually hrve »  lower nitrogen content.       The scuse is true 

of soft boiling Thorns steel blown wit.: a  steam-ixypen nixture. 

Converter steel blc-,m with utr espheric air fo-.s certain advantn^s of its owif    but, 

although it contains less of the ether nc"   ixtures,   it bas n high content of sowe 

contrrinfiting ole rents  (phosphorus,  nitre, en,   and soutint« cxyCen).      Por sorae put posos 

its mechanical characteristics -re li.BE artisfretory. 

ïhoaas steel blown with enriched r.ir occupies m intermediate position betwoen 

Rocíes ste#l blown with atmospheric air and steel   alown with    ir.tures not containing 
nitrogen. 

(tes positive fact which emerges is tr.-.t in JIV s^nt-day steal classif ication .tre 

attention is paid *c .;,eeU.iical prep«-tive   lhan tc the steei-r -.kin«-  proems used. 

The contents of chapter III were tic  subject of »ore hi/hlv-uiir cted and extremely 

valuable discussion when the chapter ""-.? b« in; prepared. 

There is an  eld proverb wMch  ar.y«  that,   *h,.re there is dirccrd,   truth will out| 

and it is tc be hoped   that periodici uiseussiens based on extensi/c,   fir-ranging and 

up-to-date practical experience in the prcduction  md use of s«.ols of different types, 

tu¿.-«t:íor with the vast a. cunt of rese-rc1'  heing uone in this field,  -ill  soon produce 

un   4UÍvoerü answers  te .¡any problems    aie',  are  still unsolved today. 
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ïb* whole cf ohantor 17 is d.vcted te n ce   .arativo study cf the adaptability or 

*ic-ibility uf exittin;.  indugiai steol-^in, :*thod. in ration to the  raw 

.-^i-l. »recessed ru*  t= tl* product-, i:   of  the nte.i preduced,   ,nd to a comparisci» 

oí , .eific fud eon«!, ytica,  du, to« beius   .:*• for fa. different composition 

,f  i-'t 0;We r-ad for ta. ^ount cf l.c,t -ûch e» oc s,ved witû e.ch   ethod in «hop, 

.-•oi*c ..ssociated precedes aiv- wrri^ cut.      Tl.i.    preach to toc r.Mc.*.-.«it of the 

.ccnc.de  adrantes rud disadvantages e»  f..« various .tcwWroiuoin;, r ethods i« in 

itself evideac« cf on «»denveur te pr.àuce co pl.t.ly objective results,  unaffected 

;>y f...« author's personal ¿refines fer -W particular »reduction    ethod.       ine author 

has .Wun oblige to introduce u nur-ber cí Uy¡>*theticni daunts - fer in»tance,  tao 

••:.,.t contât« of scr.p,  or the .pacific fu-1 consu ption in bl,st furnace, «ad for the 

reduction of tua e«»«« t»¿ electric enerLy cui su, od in stwel-r.akin«,.      ¿ut the 

\em ?tUn* increto,,   nther than i,*puir,  the rai.üility of tU calculation«, »hieb 

-ru oí necessity only i;pprosi...r.te. 

The   sure ehr.pter  includes ù oa^nsa  of existing «tewl-wisinc pl««ts fren the 

;ieinl  cf view , f their convertibility t,    .««bnnitation «d  »«tv.»ti«,  at least at the 

present tine« 
It   ilsc cent .ins information on t;. sxcific consumption of r*r, materials and 

refr ctcrios, yield,   lnUeur productivity .1er sinnlw werter,   the ;idvrJit?.g«s and 

diaadyritttajies cf the  continuous .neltir.    et steel «nd the heating of ingots i» sonktoe 

¿i-is,   and the »jmusT.  output oí steel-,     in,, plants ^er tea cf installed cecity. 

rt6 «iti the precedine cî   ?Urs»    1.  U.t  inf^r* -tion f,iven in ch.ipter IV is based 

aa    reéuetian d »t    fr -...:    w .-ctnllur. Jc-.l pl^in different ecuniri^si     mû this 

infarction in turn  nerves    s •   b.tsis  for ide-..s -••ica are dewie^d in greater detail 

ir. O"-.-.Her V, éeUin-   »it.-   investment c; «is f« r th.. eenstrwtti m rf steel-znking pinot 

1- ace   ssory equi,wnt {  U^-nce  ¡>, U       ch   fur eeenc-ictlly inU-irUntod productif 

•-.-••.et í-HV-S),  -mí. ->r: duc tien cests »IMI   1'.     rid«    I'  r .w   -•• te-ri'.Is  " K1  the ..nterinl 

o-Mtvni  of t'r.i. c   .r- i-  'Tt  c    /:nliU, 

It   is npprc^riiite 'iv.iv t-.. «....pii-isir.,- .ne  p»rtioul:tr fentur.   -/hic» is widely knewn 

:,     ^.ciìlista.       Vhi«  is   i'.vt .concie e leulìti as w iti; 1.1   t.,-.-  li  its cf  one 

.,••.,.... -rise r.r -r«u,   .1' ..-nt^ r>ris» s VO-'-ììì.   in si; ilrr circu at-iiees in   i given are^ de 

;   L     iv     rise  te    ny   :nrticul:-.r d ifficìO •; '. 8,   Im-ely ^-c-tusc ». , n.-t dtnl  of experience 

,     Ir.   .¡y Ken    ecu. ul.it. I  in :  .kin    c-leulitims  . C this kind,   and nlsr> becaust  in 

i   , ....    «    ;:-s      tv hit i v. ly  s.  •!!   iHit.b.r  . .   v ri ibles  -.ri.  involved  Li w.e calculations. 
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But»   a« «con ¡s thor«! is an increase ir,   tl.o nui.btr cf production nethods,  typt« of 

rcw nate rial and -acwer r^scurce» t" út 30 j"irod, and as soon .-s allv?anco ha» to be 

naie for différent prices ia different .-.r¿'-.a, «cono- ¿c cerparison t-clmiquvs become 

increasingly corpi ieated,   aid no're nnd .x:\   \y H, ti-o tic al <lc> .ents and Bit.pliiicoticns have 

bo introduced* ,v»   1   reft;. It   tilt;   io;.-^ ccurey ri t!;o calcul .ti on s is 

e en sido rati ly rt duc cri,   uid t>i   -1. suits are .-.urely   creici: ut ions. 

Tal» nakei» it exceedingly difficult te stU-ci objective er.loulr.tion conditions 

fcr tecitfiical and economie oc .pnrisons suitable for use in various e cuntrie» in which 

resourceP for the- develop,cnt ci' irai ~.nd staci   >rixiuction are by no '.wins the »rue. 

'-'-«is 1« cbvicusly tho rain reason "iiy $0  few eutrparisms of tLia kind aro to be 

found in  the exist in,, technical literature*      ïho study under consideration to »otte 

estent fills thif serious grp,   %nd introduce» »cr.t nt« elements into the technique of 

economic comparisons* 

The study contains a tcclmical îu:d oeononie analysis cf all steol-uiaking plants, 

except cold-charged cp«a-hearth furnaces, Theses converters blown -fitti atmospheric 

air* and iietor installations* 

The first two types cf plant were excluded fror, the comparison un tha ground that 

it is very unlikely that any now plant» baaed on the»? processes will over be 

constructed again* 

The ¿iotor process was excluded partly because no plant» of this typ« are • as far 

as is known - likely to bo ccastruct^d in the n^w future, and partly bec -.m»e taure i» 

virtually no information on capital outlay ".nd operating coat» fcr this production 

rsutâod« 

îler doe» tht study contain any reforence to tho duplex processo»,  since,  although 

these production ; ethods (particularly the oxygon eonverter-eluetric furnace process) 

ray Jt ust-d in the future.,  tin.-ir share in tctni  stc^.1    .utput is sr.all. 

It is eor.t;on knawlud&e that one wf the vest ir.pertr.nt characteristics of a steel- 

al;ii.{   process is tht possibility of usiat, it with ?;ide variations in tho composition 

of the rnv  natot rial s precusso:! • nd in t>.o ~;roduc't-..:ix of tho steel o reduced*      Because 

c? t.c very United adaptability of t.it   U,O;íS   and Be»senor prccusscs,  tho former can 

he r.rïlied only to the processing cf .ligh-ohcs^horus,   t!,.e latter to that of very low 

phosphorus hct iron.      further,   the quantify  of sera? which can be processed in converters 

blown with attic spheric  air rarely exceeds  J-6 per d.nt oí   the tctai charge.       These 

- j^ff&^Gs-      *t & 

*~ • 1   ifflTiffi   liillìlli»»MMIMISMÌl 
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-Ir-vbacks have lud to the Very advanced and extensive develupsont of open«h«arth steel 

production, „hich is nuca r.ore flexlblo from the point of viww bete of the wide 

variations tolorated  in the composition r-f the ire» to be processed  (this nay be 

o:ir.r¿ed wither liquid or in pi¿s) and ef tao proportion of scrap used, which may vary 

fro:: at  to 81 por cent. 
Ta« us« cf oxygen bus .aaio it possible to increase the proportion of scrap te . 

2C -jar cent of the total charge iu buVio -alow converters, and. as ; ueh as 4C-51  per «eut 

in large top-Mown converters»      In tao latter, tec» iron cf slnect any phosphor*» 

content can be processed quite successfully. 

Bleetrie furane»*« can bo worked on virtually ÌCC por cent of scrap»   CAí seder» 

iap-el.-.rfçed eloetrie arc fura?.««« cui b« charged with eitner bulky or light and 

7o\u".incus scrap. 

In regions where a considerable   v -uat cf »or:.? is available but pig-iron 

pr ¿luetic« «it'ur dcts act jr.ist at "-11  -r is insufficient,  opea-Uer.rth and el#etrlo 

r.vc furnaces an. .^r« flexible and r-.tion.-l than c:averters»  including oxygen converters. 

If,  :icw«Tor,  c,xy,on couverters art sc.-.bkïwd with hot wind cupolas»  they also rmy be 

successfully used in  such r<;i:ns. 

:„ou£h calculations have s-.cffl táai the invest;-.oat costs for a cupola-oxygen 

eoavortor shop with an annual capacity of XC.rßO toas are only slightly higher than 

ilieso fer m electric fumico shop of t\c sano capacity,  and markedly ijwer than those 

for an opun-heartl: sh/*p *orkin¿- oa a o-ld charge.      7ith charges at equal prie««, the 

cost of the steel -reduced ir,  in electric-furnace shop is approximately the saao »• 

imi of  stbtl produced in p. cupcla-converter shop. 

In recent years extensive w rk h•?.*•• boon dono in different countries on tao Uie of 

bot  i run  ia electric  furnaces.      In sex cuntriea trie process of electric steel 

^reduction usin¿ ux> to 23 cr 3f p'r coni ,f liquid iroa and with oxidation of the 

C'V-T.O'S impurities by gaseous oxyfceu,   is new beint. adopted fairly widely.      At the 

:.ry'j-   stutil wcrl-.s  in the United «iin-dc. ,  t: a. process  of pre-treatr.ünt of hot  iron, 

•.•it'    -xidation  ¡,A   ir.¿.urities  oy (visueus  <:'.yr.ea  in  a  special   installation,   is applied to 
;:-:~-      .vin     •.  ,x;cs«phf rus coui..at  intor-.aliate  Ix'tvvon these  <:•£ open-hearth aad  cf 

s  iron  (buW'c-a  (. » -ind ( .8 per cenò).      aurini,  this pre-treat:.ieat the  silicon is 

Ì   . M.  i ally o.\idi¿ed,   and fi.; phuspn.ru-, content  is decreased to between 1 per ctnt and 
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2.b' per cent, depending en the carbon content in tao finished steel.      ?re»trtmtcd in 

this ',?ay,  the r.otal  is subsequently chariot te electric steel-r.akinr, furnr.eea,  in 

ouruitities usually aboul  Üt per cent but rising experimentally tr 0;  c r 9C p»sr cent of 

the total charge.      The- use cf pre-trtatcd liquid : ©tal i.i electric furnaces considerably 

increases their productivity and accordingly dc-creases the specific consumption vf 

electric power «id electrodes. 

Another electric stöel-:..aking process has been v/orked out at the  Louis rm Hell 

Ironworks (Gerlafingen,   SwitzerlandJ,      here the liquid iron produced  in electric 

a: elting furnaces, without any intermediate trc?.tr.eat,  is directly charged into the 

electric steel-naking furnace nod the process cf cxidaticn cf i; purities is fully 

accomplished in this fumr.ee.      Cne feature of this process is that,  for the cxidaticn 

cf pig-iron inpurities, not üaseou» oxygen but the iron-ore oxygen is used* 

In both these processes the transfer or capacity cf eleotric furnaces eon be 

utilised rate h -..ore fully than with direct charging J hot iron «r,d oxidation of its 

i. purities by gaseous oxygen. 

Electric-arc furnaces are &«¡ncr&ily recognised as cceupyint the b«st petition fron 

the point cf vie:? of flexibility cf the product-rib: cf stcul.      Caly f ; r tht product im 

cf very soft steels are they slightly inivricr to converters.      tpen-iiuarth furnaces 

are also suitable f^r producing net mly carbon steels aut   .1st   •.. i?idu  ranfie» of alley 

steels.      In the early years :f the industrial applicatien ef tie ûD procese, it »as 

thought that this process culo be  successfully used <nly for pïcdueticn ut the er :«ìI* 

grados cf carbón steal.      During  recent years, however, certain ncdific ations have 

enabled I*D vessels to produco net only every -ride of carbon steel, but nls<   a wide 

range of alloy steel havinc net nere then 5 to 6 per cent cf alluyinú  ulei ents - i.e. 

virtually fuiy grade  of alley steel which can be produced in an cpen-henrth furnace. 

¡Calde vessels have a flexibility in relation to the product-nir. of stetl which is at 

least equal to,  and perhaps even better than,   that cf open-hearth furnaces. 

Another important point in coraparia¿ different  steel-proeuciar  :authods is the 

specific productivity of steel-raking installations.      According tc approximate 

calculations,  and taking into account expected ir prevedente in processus, different 

steel-unking installations uay show the following annual productivity per ton of 

installed capacity: 
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(a) 
^ohcaalicrua lisa 

C?oa-:<-^.rth fufttaeo with cay: en 

C I..-C.-r,>e wl.ctric-nre fumi«?*,. 

,1-c . :-ic-irc furale«, Mtith ¿rc-reftood ."»tal 

Ilic.rie-::rc fuKi'.ee *ith Ut-Tt,* .f lic-uid ircf 

u.  c .'îVwrttr 

-. tor 

.I^nhorAonu plfc-lr.v. 

Vlliiuf.  t.pen-htr.rth furnnct. tith cxyncn 

~.lcctric-erc fumr.c».- *ith prj-refinc-d    ;t'i 

;Uctric-nrc funv.ee wit:- 5C-7CV din-ct liquid ir-u 

//H.-s etnrorter blcwn «ith ;:xy£ea»«nric\ù.i nir 

::.c..:•.» converter with stb-u »oxygon cr   ;:yccn-earbcn*4ioxid# 
nixture 7,&CC - 8,CCC 

;J?-. lrwn cxy, en ocn?«rttr (OLP,  LD-AJ,  C? LD»Por..p«y prectìs»)    6,CCC - 7,W$ 

¿,î«u 3»ccc : •»«* 
•;.,t,A. 4»CCC * 5,000 

iTlii ntans Vi-t t    -.t».-,ir.  * cenai. i¡¿  levtl  :f annual prcàuctiTity wf#  «jy»  SOéjCOf 

i.r.Ê ^r y*rir ¿wr wit,  Btocl-.akitij. L.ál Il^tir.ns cf the hoat sizes littsd to *h# 

f..ll<witt|; tr.bU   i-.vt; tí   iu   wilt» 

l,CCC - l,20C 

I,îCC - 2»oec 
2,StO - 3,GCC 

2,5CO - |,CCC 

7, CGC - 9,GCC 

3,3CC - 7,5tC 

;,CCC - 6,CCC 

9CC - i,oec 

2,5CC • 3,000 

a,cce - 2,500 

8,CCC - 9,000 

. 

(r.) ..ce nu«;   t,  proliratoriy data, c^n-^oarth furoaee« i»ith csty-fuol joti con aitato 
ir.duetivity cf l,5t0 - 2,000 tea« ;.;ar y*mr pi.r tea of capacity. 
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¿recesses wer« steel  is tapped  in  .-»11 bátele.,   and  in shorter period, of tin», 

are    oro suitable for the  amplication  o." continuous easting than processe, producing 

.tool in largo heats with lont, intervals between.      Furthermore,  the cost oí continuous 

cariinfc installations  fill be r.uch lo. er,   ma tie co-ordination of steel-producing and 

.•¿oel-ca.tlng installations .mich easier in the first ease than in the second. 

All modern ateel-producinf. units are characterized by a high level of mechanisation 

and by the application of different me iva. of auto  .tion.       »owever,  so«» processe» aro 

evidently better suited to a high level  of ¡reeoaniration and auto^tien than other*. 

It is quite clear, for exar-.pl.,  that the level of ieehaniratien of «crap-charging of 

top-charged electric furnaees is higher than that of open-hearth furaaoo«.      to tho 

aodora converter installations it is possible to attain,  at the .are expense, • higher 

level of mechanization and automation of c srgi%het metal,  fluxes and iron oro.      It 

appear« fren r.ll the data available that electric furnace.,   either cold-charged or with 

direct hot iron, give the highest yields    then follow,   in the case of low-phosphorus 

hot iron,  the Kaldo process,  open-hearti furnaces e ploying standard processes,  and W 

converters whose yield is considerably lowered by brown fuwe forr atien.      Cpen-heerth 

furnaces with oxy-fuel  seen to give a  still lower yield owing to higher iron lo..«.. 

lien treating high-phosphorus iron with the recuperation of the second •!*§» a better 

yield can be expected fron oxygen converters, particularly free Aido vessels,  than 

fre:   open-hearth furnaces,  and often •>. fai better yield » with the tamo phosphorus 

content - than fror,, botto: ¡-ble„n converters.      ?he direct processine, of bifch-phosphoru. 

hoi iron in electric funv.ees results in ?. higher yield than that attained by any othor 

aiael-r.aking process.      however,   this conclusion is ba.od on % very liesite* «i«M»t of 

CI? I»?.» 

¿he eonsur:.ption of r -     ateríais in different steel-makinj, proee.ee. depends on the 

ty-'îe of process and on the co.-ipo.itior. ox  the raterial, need,      approximate figures en 

the specific consuription of trt main   > ierials used in differe.it proee.ee. are presented 

in the following tables 





^iSiÊ...9memUm of the 

(In kg nn& 

Tabic 2 

nain ».urtai. «*<*! *» m^^^f^ 

a3 por toa of itoel) 

3tMl^aI;i»f pro»*!« 

ifiafe2£8È2IÏÏ£JLE2E 
OoM-Jtcrtht 

Cold-eh'rfte  ......... ..«..••..».,.,.,...,.,, 
Bot*eh".rg*i 

Strnd-if* pr&cticot 
70)( iron, 30¿ amp        ••••.••...•.•#•.«..,,•..«,.. 
50* iron, 50JÍ aercp       ,, ••............» 

With aqr-fvol jett •..».•.•Mn««M»M**nt«M  

U*» TOC iron, 30)1 aera?       ••••••••••••••••...•.• ...... 
TfJt iron, 23)f aorr.p       •..«••.....•..,,, .....».»••• 

k>ldot TO* iron, 30JÍ aortvp       ,..,.,,,, ,,., ..#,.. 
5fJ* iron, 45JÉ acrrip       .•••««....,..,.,,,,,,,, ,,, 

"Itetriot 
Cold-oh:rge ., ••••••••• ...'..... 
Rot «eh* r get 

Vit* diroet hoi iron         .„ .......,,.,,..,,,... 
Tith or©-*cfiaiof *•«•••#• »............*.  

ttaft-ahoanhorua iron 

those.« t 
Ataoeph rie air ,,, «,tM.n ••*.»»•*......... 
Enriched air !•!.!.!!!** 
Cbtygen-ate^m •..»••.»••••••••••••......,..•»,....,,,,! 
Gryi?cn««",rbon-dioa.ido    • ••••••••'•...•••#•••#••••..•.«...,,• 

Oo*n«hanrth  , ,,, t  

OLP,   Wm/JD, 
ID-PofflBoyt       70JÍ iroo  

*• «on ••••••••••••»»••«.»•»••#•».,»••.».. 
&WW «Sí **OÄ* ^ "^P    *•••••»•«•#*.•»•*«..•••»•••••«...«» 

359» iron, 45% sor'.p    •••••.•##»»»•*.«,.«»,»«.,...,»,,,,, 
Eloetric i 

»iroet hot iron  *»•«••»*•»•»«•.».•««*»»»»,..«,,,•,.«,,,, 
rr©»refining •••••»•»*••««»»»•.••.••«••.#•»••.,»,»«.«...». 

Sourcet    Secretariat caleul&tiona. 
(a) Excluding finishing 
(b) Limestone 
(c) Us inj» «îolomitot    somof/h-.t lower with mißnesit«. 

Iota 
•tV-Ult««*' Iron-ore 

1,086 

I,OTO 
1,078 
1,144 

1,138 
1,130 

1,083 
1,111 

1,0TT 

1,033 
1,139 

1,139 
1,138 
1,149 
1,1 W 

1,064 

1,113 
1,116 

1,076 
1,103 

1,031 
1,130 

SO 

30 
60 
30 

55 

10 

120 
30 

90 

m 

140 
20 

Lim« or 
liaoston* 

SO 

120<*> 
90 

120 

m 
to 
m 

29 

90 
80 

130 
110 
190 
190 

160<W 

100 
100 

110 
90 

SO 
100 

isfrfteiorioa 

29 

40 
40 
90 
8(c) 
aie) 

19 
19 

10 

15 
15 

10 
12 
19 
12 

90 

10 
10 

20 
18 

20 
30 

Hod 
CUi 

900 
200 

19 

90 
29 
90 

50 
50 

60 
90 

10 

»0 
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Carbon 
dioxide StOfUB 

m 
90 
45 

19 

59 
59 

60 
55 

35 

30 
50 
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t.o «roup. ., „„Bl.rjakin(! „,„„.„„, uro <WIy ^ -iulu fr<m 

li.::.: *""'* c°"""i,tt,",, in t:"',ir,t r"u" <"-th -j *•-"• ¿~ 
T   ,TW   "^ *'th" —•—*« p«-.«-hi. to... *ltTmd, „,,,. ta 

o a,  h.at ««*.      „.. tllu   ,„„„, HI0Wt tjo MO o(. ^ roioo>oa 4 ^ 

.e. W „Moh „ „c rtMil#d oithm for ri_noUtn)i >crB)j  or ^ 
fro,, i,o„ „„,   ,r r, ^„.^  rtMn ,„ cw!, ,n dlrxldu>      in tht xiii|) aaá 

.WW,  thu p„„„llul pr,purtlim „f ,„ap    r ìTM M is ¡mrtieularly Mrf 

•«<-*«<» •' «n .tc-^tn,, „tlu„ltiun, U8lnfe „ c„„.ld,ril!,u prc>i>ortlMi rt 

yt. parti.»,«,,, t•. if i„ tu. *,*, ,»„.. .„ly .oru;, t. „.„, ior fc 
st..a^^a»¿ pro.6„„ .J.,,. . ,„„. [)r„ilorti,n iif ,oraii ^ a WIatlw   lüwor 

.«..«ption th„ ,„,.„ ott».«ed wlth 70 ,„ „ ¡wr ,Biit of hot lron>      u rtMM te 

"""* t,u,i *" """"ti<1 tai* •"—i*« oI .;„,„„ •„„ „„^ UB „ p„r „,„t 
iron and ,5 P„ c.„t .„r„„ i.  ,  »ÜP »,lwl in „„„„.i,.,^ ,.„„„„.„ ^^ ^ 

e«  ..rap, and ,„, „„„r ,o th„t   „ „.„.„t. ,irc turnn,.. ,hsro tho proportlM1 of 

»rap  1. a. hi8h M „ „„, C(mt.       3ui,,irillinii ,ho „,„.. „„ .,„„„, 0<jM rf 

.»«.ria!, and «., ,„ (Uaw,  .t..!^,»,,, „,„.„..„,,   lt ,. ^lly .„.„ ^ ^ 

o»>«.a-bl„• .o„vertjr „,,ce..c.. ro^,Itlai  2, iu 4,   ier oont Mraj> givo ^ bort 

r..ult., .hiH tho .P..ific .o».«pilon of mt.rtaU, „.!««„, ,„traolory pat.,UU, 
l« luwef ', in electrio furnacoa. 

A ^o, rtwMkrirti. ,f aay .••»l^nnklnf prece.«  is lt. labo«r produetirity 

and eorw^anding «an-power r« qui renani..      Labour .»rudueti^ity 1. naturally higher 

i« Pruc«..e8 with Q high lov.l  of neohani^tian «* .«t.:«tlon - a trund whieh i. 

bo»d te develop in th« future witn the inherent pc.ibiliti.. f ,r fuller 

neehani.atioi., particularly for o«yrten-eonvertôr prooe.«o.. 

It  ha*  been calculated that  the nan-peer ru,«iMn«t, for a  shep  ,f an« million 

tun. annual capacity are a, follow.,  takin« ,an-po^r con.umptiun of an op.n-h.arth 
»tifjp a.   100 p«r centt 
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Electric furnace »hop ••••• •  

Thotaa« «hop 

Koldo process 

LD process 

Peroentaae 

129 

n 
n 
63 

TÎ 

,,».••••••.•••••••••••»••••*»•****•*•** 

LD-AC steel-making »hop »••• ••  
On this ba.l», and taking annual capacity a* a l«wi «f *»*•• càllidi tow *f 

•teil, the following figures raay be reasonably ae««t»di 

Mmiiilfft tfff fff JW»* 
Open-hearth (íi*cd5     low-phosphorus ^ ^ 
iron) 
Open-hearth (tiltlngf    high-phosphor«» ^f f lJft 

iron) * _ 
0,4 w 

0,15 » 

o.ai » 
o*a» * 
o#>i ** 
Ot»l •** 

Electric furnace», ©old*eharged 

Electric furnace» tt»ing hat pre-refined 
•etal 
Electric furnace» ttaiag direct hot iron 

Thon»« 

LD 
W»kC, OLP, UW>oiapey* 

Raido ^^ .* 
Chapter V contain« certain cw*»id*ra*ii»« <» ta*»«*»»** mê pt©«***l«i **•%•* 

there i« enteneive literature on the taw*.*«*«* co»*, af differ*«* «*»«l-«A4«f 

pro«e».e», httt rort of it deal» with a ecAiiiation of two prow»««, «W*«* »I** 

hearth and .intrl« or open-hearth and I*      Pliable compari.*«, of different 

prece«.«» are infrequent, and even retried figure« differ widely,      fhw, if **• 

tave.taent «ort i>« ton of annual capacity of a« open-hearth ««mie *o» i. *•*•» - 

100   the fig»»«» for the U) proce.« are v6riou.iy fined at between a» and 90, for *n» 

Kaldu proce». at between 35 and 100, and for electric furnace, at between 50 and 100* 

It 1» evident that thin wide rango can bo «»plained only to a limited citent by 

varyinfc local  conditions.     The mjor methodological point, therefore,  i. what e**c*ly 

should bo included in the ucmp.rl.on.       Sun» argu« that only inve.tnHmt co.t. 

incurred in tlu   «teel-mkin, pro...» itself   should be considered,  and that inve.t»ent 

in ancillary  shops and other related indu.trie. should be disregarded.      The «ajority 

consider that   uncful   e.-npnri. m. are  ;,.„.„ible  ..n a more comprehensive  basis,  including 

associated  tU^.urtmonti* nm\  installation!«. 
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..v.r„t. Usuro, M «ho i„Vi„tr,ünt c0„t iur üpon_h(lsrtll ^ 0Xyeeo.„my,Hn 

.hop. ta th, «*., «ta,*,, ,„ th0 Contr,;1 lM, ,.„„ st8(>1 „^^ Iniiuirts of 

the ISSa,  are  >,iven in the follovinè, tabi o i 

Caparison uf investment  Cü8t  for opan-hoarth furaac. 
and for ¡p converters ^^T 

(in porcentuyes) 

Iter. Gpen-hearth furnaces 

Steel shops al.no 

Including uther «hop« of iron- 
and steel-works 

Including als« related industri 

Converters 

es 

100 

ICO 

100 

58-67 

63-69 

82-86 

Sourcet    Information supplied by the USSR authorities 

It my be seen from these figures that, while calculating only capital 

tovesWt in the steel-shop, the LD process is 33 to 42 per cent cheaper than the 

open-hearth process,  and this difference is reduced to only 14 per cent to 18 per 

«eat if other stages are included.      A similar point arises for electric steel - 

i.e., aether or net t» include the investment required for adding to electric power 
station capacity* 

Comparative calculations based on the figures for steel-shops with annual 

opacities of 500,000 tons, 1 r-illion tons and 1.5 million tons, hate been prepared 

l>y <*• cüopany having a wide experience in the oxygen-converter process.     Where 

eapacity is I trillion tons, the nake-up is as follows! 

6 open-hearths, each of  ##t#§ 

H electric furnaces,  each of .......  

4 Thonas converters, each of ...,...»,,,,,, 

5 Kuldo vessels,  each of .......,,.,,,.,.,, 

3 LD vessels,  each of  

3 LD-AC converters,  each of  

fen» 

250 

150 

50 

100 

45 

60 

'j.SLi -Jjfa^ MÈk. mm mm mÊmmÊmm mmmmmmmÊiiÊÊÊÊlÊiÊlm 
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It wtuld appear from these calculations that the difference, in capital cost. 

of different types of shop are -smeller than one would expect from the various 

publications referred to previously.  For example, an electric furnace shop with a 

capacity of 1.5 million tons came to 98 per cent of the cost of an open-hearth shop 

of the saine capacity.  The corresponding figure for Kaldo is 92 per cent, for LB-AC 

78 per cent, and for LD 70 per cent, of the coat of an open-hearth shop.  Thess 

figures appear to be too high conparod with those found in aany other publieatlona. 

Bata are also available on the investo««* costs of different types of steel- 

naking shop in the United Kingdom.  Th*se estimates are !*sed on the capital ecata 

of a new integrated steelworks of at least the mink»» site required for effiaient 

operation under modern conditions.  If the investment cost per ton of steel in a 

steel-shop with fixed open-hearth furnaces using oxygen is taken at 400, the 

investment coats of other types oan be expressed as follows* 

'•smwmwnwi' 

Fixed open-hearth furnaces without 
oxygen 

lilting open-hearth furnaces 

Ajax furnaces 

Thomas converters with oxygen- 
enriched air 

Thoraas converters, steam 
oxygen-blown 

LD-AC 

Kaldo 

Electric furnaces 

145 

m 
101 

M 

m 
n 
n 
124 

SÎ 

123 

146 - iao<a> 

118 - 152U). 

160 

162 

tao 
ìao - if**** 
129 - 144(a) 

To taake a valid ecaparison of investisene ©oats of different steel-making 

processes, it is essential to include investment, not only in the steel shops 

themselves, but also in ancillary processes au i related industries.  In each case it 

is assumed that one steel-nuking p^CoSs only is used, i.e. that there is no duplexing 

and no combination of diffèrent steel-tMdting processes in the sane iron and steel 

(a) ;kv«iKiiii... n thu <iu',-lity o1' thc irn c,ru" 
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work». The basic composition ,1 the charge fur opon-hearth furnaces, all type« of 

oxy30„ converter «id hot-charfeed electric furnace has been taken as 70 p«r cent hot 

Eietol and 30 per cent scrap. 

The calculations have been based on Swiss francs per ton cf annual capacity. 

Average annual steel-nakin,; capacity of steel shops is assume.' to be approximately 

3 million tons;  and it is also assumed that modern steel-tmking equipment is 

installed in each case, which implies the following approdante heat sisei 

Open-hearth furnaces 
Button-blown converters 
li», LD-AC, OLP, LD-Pompey and. Iaido 
electric furnaces 

Ions 

500 
80 
150*200 
150-200 

Furnace productivity and capital eo»ts of open-hearth fuma«.«, dep^étog cut 

their capacities, are ns followsj 

(in tons and percentages) 

, Furnace oapaeity 
i 
i 
1 

(tons) 

;      Annual furnace 
j        productivity 

<*> 

Capital oosts 
|         per ton of 
!            furnace 

eapaeity 

.        Capitil costs 
per ton of     , 

annual 
1         production     ' 

(¿) 
70 

130 

185 

250 

3T0 

500 

100 

160 

181 

220                 | 

290                  j 

330 

100                                        loo 

70                                          81 
50                                       || 

40                                      65 

30                                       55 

25                                       52 

Source i    Information supplied by the USSR authorities. 

From a comparison of a wide range of data it con be seen that in all processor 

involving the production of steol from charges containing o considerable portion 

(70;o - 95^) of pig-iron the oxygen converter in its various forms, and Thomas 

converters with enriched air, are the cheapest; bottom-blown processes employing 

stean-oxygen or oxygen-carbon dioxide mixtures aro moro expensive owing to a higher 

consumption '-* pife-iron and a  lower yield of stool.  Quito logically, total 

investment cost within each process is bi^or, the higher the share of iron in the 

charge.  The cold-chared electric furnace has clearly tho lowest investment cost 

--   - ASK -        * — h^tK^mÊâÊa^iÊmaÊmÉlaÊm mmmmiÊmiÊÊKIÊmm*M 
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.h« ..l.ulat.d on th. but. of bcth iron and at..l .ort. and on the ba.i. of th. 

„tir. ..ono^.     H.»,.., » 1. «Lar that th... «S«.. « ^'""í 'T"'"' 

ith t»o.. for oth.r proc...... .m« «• ""»•*<• " •>-•» "**"'» ln *" tom " 

„rap, to »liieti m inv«.tn»nt c^rt »a» a.crlb.d. 
»«»arLin« th. .«.Umtur. «aoluo.l in chapter V on th. .o.t of .t..l, it 

„ u .u„c.ud.d that i„ al! oonparabl. condition. oW8.n .onv.rt.r. .an .«ur. th. 

„, MMMU re.ult. fron th. p.int of vio« of .tool production .o.t. and of 

„Pita! Uv..t»ntt -..the, at th. »1. level  »< —l-*^ « •"•»«•• "»" 

related Weh», of th. ir.n »d .t..l and other ind«.trie..      -V. tor   nv..t»nt 

...t.,  it i. not y.t P..1U. to ,«*. »U.M. calculation, of production ...t. o, 

.    1    „ „.„-„,, „...«.eiont of th. econonie advantag». ot 

oatr.0i.iy valuable o. a !«»i. f-r a prop« a..e«.oon» 

direct-reduction proce..es. 
CONCLUSIONS 

O» th. ba.l. of thi. coopcri.on of the ...noni. rcult. .bWlM* 'ff *-*-• 

!tX and pr.f.ro„c. .ill u.ually * Siven to   w" convert.» of th. U> an* «aldo 

typ...      «eduction of electric .te.l i. al.o likely to in.r.a.. -">»"d"»b^ 

M«.tl. available on ,o„E-t.ru pian, for th. d.v.lopn»nt of .t..l-produ.ti« 

throughuut th. »orld «h. that the tota!  capacity af am« —«*«• - 

diff^nt typ., will .»v. incr.n..« to K» ni.lion ton. by 1965,    and, -•«***• 

„ f.r..a.t., it .ili rea.,, the ti,uro „f ,00 -Ui. — », •"•       » *     «" 

ef th... plan, for d.v.l5pi„8 the .reduction of ,te.l in oxy«.» converter.   «U 

„„ibi. to draw th. fallen, .on.lu.ion. with a r.a.onab!. aaount of ..»fid«., 

(a) do n.« I)e«.onor »hop.  «ill bo bui»! _ 
(„) Thor. i. little probability that no« The. conv.rt.r .hop. .ill b. built, 

even for M..»ina «1th nltrofcon-freo mixtures, 

,.) E,cent in certain .¡«iti. .Ir.«—«,  i* •• ->«->» ttot "» "'" 01M"; 

,,arth .hap. .11. h. :,ilt .1* .I-. *•.    «- —t•ti°° °' - tUtln8 

„pen-hearth furm.ee» and o.art-char.,.d furnace, i. al.« unlikely, 
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<d) New steel shops will be eq„iPped wiih 03sygw| êvmnrtm Qf dlffereBt type§ ^ 

electric-are furnaces; 

(e) New «otar installation» .ill not be built in the near futuro.      Of the two typ.. 

of rotatif steel-nakin,, vessels,  only Kuldo converters are  likely to be er«eÌ*d. 

'¿hat is far lesa certain is which of tlu>so two processes - oxygen converter« 

and electric furnace« - will be used and U what extent, and in what conditions une 

or the other will be preferred.      Anothor interesting question is to what extent the 

two different types of cxy3on converter - LB and Knldo - will be used.      The 

following general conclusions would appear reasonable« 

(a) If scrap is abundant and generally cheap, cold-charged electric furnace« are 

the most economical,  always asking that the price of electricity is sufficiently 

attractive.      Sven in such conditions, however,  oxygen converters together with hot 
cupolas ciit<ht be preferable; 

(b) with a hot charge consisting nainly of low-phosphoru« iron, the classical 

LD process at present appear« to be the nost attractive for conaon steel.      But it is 

quite possible that,  even in this ease, powdered materials such as lime and iron ore 

will be delivered into the vessel with the oxygen streara,    thi. i« the main featur« 

of the OLP and LD-AC processes.      On the other hand it is also pos.ible that, owing 

to their higher yield and better heat utilisation, Kaldo vessel« will be applied even 

for the transforation of low-phosphorus iron.      If a sufficiently reliable and 

economically sound electric-furnace process using a hot charge i« finally evolved, it 

will undoubtedly find a wide use, particularly in regions and countries with cheap 
electric power; 

(c) A combination et cold-charged electric furnaces working alciost entirely on 

scrap, and oxygen converters v/ith their rather United possibilities to re-melt 

scrap, laifaht be attractive, since it enables the use of a charge of any pig-iron 

scrap ratio and is at the san« tine  sufficiently flexible frais the point of view both 

of the product-nix of steel and of the possible fluctuations of the proportion of 
scrap in the total steol-nakin(, charge; 

(d) For the transformation of n hot charge with high-phosphorus iron, three 
stoel-nakin¿; processes are cost  likely t , be used  in  the  future» 

III I    ' ffl.»»!!! ¡Il.liïliî •tut mmÊ^ÊmgÊÎÈamÊm MÈtlsi 
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<i) Kaldo, with it» higher yield ma nore satisfactory heat utilisation and, 

consequently, with wider powibilitie. of using scrap and/or iron ore. 

It is not yet .uffieientiy clear, hewver, whether or not this protean tan 

aehieve the urn economic resulta,  in terra of investt-mt cost per «it of 

annual capacity, as tho top-blown converters of the LD type. 

(Ü) The QW and LD-AC proceses NWI to bo particularly attractive, both 

technically and economically.      *iilt their application gives rite to sene 

additional expenses for the preparation and transportation of powdered 

lit», the utilisation of line in this fona -Wer. possibilities of « Bore 

precise regulation of the processes the ¿selves, 

(iii) The LD-Poopey process seens also to be attractive since, with the 

recuperation of tho second slag, the formation of tho first slag !• •»•*** 

attained even with the use of lumpy lit« and,  on the other hand, the aaoWit 

of li„e ta bo charged is relatively wall.      At th« sot* ite», however, it 

seeas that the equipment for crushing  screening und traasportation of lit» 

in lucos costs practically th« same or only slightly less than in the «as« 

of utilisation ^f powdered lim, but tho accuracy of ountrol of the pnyeieal 

and chemical conditions of steel-mkind is, of course,  greater in the Hit« 

ease. 
{*•) Electric furnaces with or without pre-refiners will be used for the 

transfomatiun of high-phosphorus hot charge» only if and when a suitable 

process for such eharyos has been worked out. 

It would be »rone, however, to use these conclusions as an argumat for 

cond«ming tho open-hearUi furnace and other steei-«ahing proce..e. to prsnatur. 

extinction.      The „re it advances «ado in open-hearth production technique over tne 

pa.t ten years, and the large share of open-hearth steel in total world output, 

indicate that this proco., will retain its pre.ent teportance at least for »«viral 

decado« to e«»,    and there i. a ?o..ibility too that further technical teprovene.it. 

nay brin, ab.ut substantial changos in tho relative technical and aconooic effici.«cy 

of  di fieront steel-oakiiifc processes. 
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H .houli b» tourna that ih» jrodurti«, of Ulna orb«. «tc.1 i» l0„_ 

«. »««.., th.. th. ^ouctio,, ,f tlle ,„..„ ty„ at .w ta eleotrlo furaM#ti 

Lt il * T1' ""'ia ,CTOP than tlBt of ~°"> •*- ~» - *•» — o    «— *« tu. oo.t „, tho „,t lro„ is „„..^ hl ,h ^ thMo if a _ 

difference ootw.cn the cast of iron mid .oro*. 

to tho USSR invent costs fcr the coustructi.n of n steel shop with 180.to« 

eleetrie turneo, aro about 30 Per cent lwor than for a .hop vith 250-ton o?on- 
W*h furnaces.      On tho ^.r hana,  if w inoluâe8 Cn?itßl ^ ^ ^^ ; 

I.M».. (power, transport, coal),  invent cost, for the two types of shop are   * 
•*** tho sano.      Hitharto olectric furn.co« have böen U8eä „^ for ihe pro(Juctlm 

of high-quality alloy steels.      Wh,,, the different nethod. «volved to improve     ' 

the o^ratian of converters botton-Movn with oxy^n-enriched air UVo als, produced 
.ati-faetory technical and econome rtì8ults in 8eVoral cageg.    and a ^ rf ^ 

in different countries h,vo acc.rdin.ly decided that there are no ^ound. for doü»,   [ 
away with converter* of this ty>e during tho next few years. » 

When a new stoe Wkint plant i. tu bo constructs, a cooparison of .teel^ii 
proee..e. ensures a CQrrüCt UMeMM(mt of all the econüujc factors iwoived ta . 

.electing the ,ost suitable type of installation;    and the «>* effective way of      • 

«*i« existin« plant ,,re oconouical  is to i,?rovo its  crating technique in «W 

possilo way.      The relace,»ont ., bottom-blown converters by t„p-hlo*n oxygen 

converter, is a strihin£i exanple of the result, that can he obtained hy technics        ( 
codifications and improvements. 

-   -^¿fc^-  ->        ^^iftaj' I - -ftf -, _ ._-». , .—__ * • —    • - - - i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiii H •nulli urn 






